Remote Control 19 buttons, black

**Product ref.: 83361**

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Remote control with illuminated labelling fields for universal use
- Enables the operation of connected Homematic devices via 19 individually configurable buttons
- Immediate confirmation during radio communication via duo-coloured LED
- One button can simultaneously execute several functions (e.g. move shutters down and switch on the lights at the same time)
- Secure thanks to AES authentication
- Labelling fields for button functions can be replaced at any time

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

Supply voltage: 3x 1.5 V LR03/micro/AAA
Supply voltage (charging station): Plug-in mains adapter 7.5 Vdc
Degree of protection: IP20
Dimensions (W x H x D): 167 x 63 x 19 mm
Weight: 90 g (not incl. batteries)
Radio frequency: 868.3 MHz
Typ. open area RF range: 200 m

**LOGISTICAL DATA**

Product reference: 83361
EAN code: 4047976833610
Short description: HM-RC-19-B
Packing unit: 30
Packaging dimensions: 184 x 112 x 97 mm
Total weight: 455.0 g

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**

Remote Control 19 buttons, black
3x 1.5 V LR03/micro/AAA batteries
Charging station
Operating manual in DE and EN